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02.20 Thursday

16.00  The classics’ new clothes?
Classical literature has always been the flesh and blood of Lithuanian theatre, from Shakespeare to Chekhov, and through Scandinavia back to London. Today, quite unexpectedly, Lithuanian classics are being discovered too, such as Donelaitis, Juozas Tumas-Vaižgantas, and Kazys Binkis (of course, Chekhov and Ibsen aren’t being thrown to the wayside). How are we staging the classics today? If classic authors are always relevant, it is necessary to make them even more relevant? Do we need to change their clothes, strip off some parts of its body or be treated differently? And how much is stage art able to find a new perspective on the classics?

Participants: Elona Bajorinienė, Dainius Gavenonis, Jonas Vaitkus. Chaired by Vaidas Jauniškis (in Lithuanian)
Duration 2h

02.21 Friday

14.00  How is classical literature read in school?
Recently Facebook celebrated its 10th anniversary, and all those years we have witnessed a growing trend among younger and older generations of blindly involving themselves in social networks. The time spent in internet, watching films, in front of TV screen is getting inexorably longer. Is there any time left for reading? Is there time for reading the classics or serious, complex texts, for reading as such? If not, then why? Has the book lost its battle with social networks, has writing been defeated by audiovisual media, and paper with the surface of screens? What future is there for reading and writing?

Participants: schoolchildren and students, Darius Kuolys, Mindaugas Kvietkauskas. Chaired by Nerijus Ėpulis (in Lithuanian)
Duration 2h

18.00  Emigration and new possibilities: a positive view
What does migration mean in the dynamic world of innovation, knowledge and technologies? How does it affect the development of culture, art, the writer, and the artist? How does that dynamic world help in changing personal identities and what kind of culture and communication do those new identities need? Is the Lithuanian embassy in London a new Lithuanian municipality? How are the functions of embassies
DISCUSSION CLUB

and consulates changing in an expanding emigration? Who is that new, dynamic citizen and what problems, conflicts does he or she face in dealing with the laws of Lithuania? What kind of civic development or cultural self-expression is opened up by a dynamic presence in the world? Are we learning the new forms of protests and freedom, are we diving deep into the refreshing energies of other nations? Are we inspired by ways of communication and a different spirit?

Participants: Lauras Bielinis, Paulina Pukytė, Dalia Staponkutė, Rita Valiukonytė. Chaired by Gintautas Mažeikis (in Lithuanian)
Duration 2 h

02.22 SATURDAY

16.00 The end of the unification of Europe?
How could we assess the first ten years since the „big bang” enlargement of the EU in 2004? Where has the initial euphoria linked to the „unification of Europe” disappeared? What debates about migrant workers in Great Britain, Netherlands and Germany tell us about the effects of European integration? Is population in many EU countries becoming increasingly euro sceptical? Are people in the streets of Kiev more supportive of the EU than people in many capitals of the EU member states? Did euro zone crisis expose the fact that people still think in national terms, especially when it comes to the redistribution of financial resources in the euro zone? Could calls for further deepening of integration among the euro zone members lead to popular revolt against further integration? Are we likely to see this in the election to the European parliament this May?
Has the process of European integration reached its limits? Is fragmentation and disintegration going to become a dominant feature of Europe in the future?

Participants: Alain Blum, Rein Raud, Karl Schlögel. Chaired by Ramūnas Vilpišauskas (in English)
Duration 2h

20 FEBRUARY

THURSDAY

THE FELLOWS DAY

10.00

Conference Hall 5.1
OPENING OF THE BOOK FAIR

Writers’ Corner/LRT Studio
Presentation of Algirdas Tarvydas book Lietuviško kino veidai (Faces of Lithuanian Cinema)
LRT broadcast

11.00

Conference Hall 5.3
Discussion “What kind of university textbooks we have and what do we need?” (Vilnius Gediminas Technical University publishing house Technika)

Conference Hall 5.5
Presentation of the book Knygos lietuvių kalba, 1918-1940 (Books in Lithuanian, 1918-1940) (Martynas Mažvydas National Library of Lithuania)

Writers’ Corner/LRT Studio
LRT RADIJAS / LRT KULTŪRA live broadcast Aktualijos (Current events). Hosted by Virginijus Savukynas

Children’s stage
Live drawings for the exhibition “Cultish authors on Vilnius walls” by the artist Ernest Zacharevič (Lapas)

Meeting readers and signing autographs
Stand 3.A01
Paulius Kovas (Luceo)

Stand 5.C19
Algimantas Ėčiulis (Alma littera)

12.00

Conference Hall 5.2
Presentation of Steponas Antanavičius book Molėtų krašte (In the region of Molėtai) (Association of Lithuanian Museums)

Conference Hall 5.3
Presentation of the book Butlerio kelionės į Italią ir Vokietiją 1779-1780 metais dienoraščis (The Diary of Butler journey to Italy and Germany, 1779-1780) (The Wroblewski Library of the Lithuanian Academy of Sciences)
11

Conference Hall 5.5
Presentation of the book Prano Mašioto šviesa (The light of Pranas Mašiotas, compiled by Reda Tamulienė, Kęstutis Urba) (Martynas Mažvydas National Library of Lithuania)

Forum
The Book Art Competition “Vilnius 2013” winner awards ceremony and opening of the book exhibition (Ministry of Culture of the Republic of Lithuania)

Writers’ Corner/LRT Studio
Presentation of Libertas Klimka book Lietuvišky tradicijų skrynėlė (The coffret of Lithuanian traditions) (Didakta)

13.00

Conference Hall 5.2
“Naked are all the nations without books” (Cyril the Philosopher): presentation of Cyrillic catalogue (Vilnius University Library)

Conference Hall 5.3
Presentation of three notebooks of unpublished fragments by Maironis: Saulėtas vainikas (Sunny corona), Mokslas – tai didžiausia galybė (The science is the greatest might), Kaip nepastovi žemiojoji garbė (What a shifting worldly glory is) (compiled by Aldona Ruseckaitė) (Lithuanian Museum Association)

Conference Hall 5.5
Presentation of Michele Bianchi (Alberto Vimina) book Opera „Varžybos“ (Opera “Competition”) (Palace of the Grand Dukes of Lithuania)

Forum
Presentation of Vykintas Vaitkevičius book Neris. 2007 metų ekspedicija (Neris. Expedition 2007) (Mintis)

Writers’ Corner/LRT Studio
Opening doors to cinema: “Film and philosophy” and “Short history of cinematograph”

14.00

Conference Hall 5.2
Presentation of Gražina Marija Martinaitienė book Audiniai ir jų spalvos Lietuvos Didžiosios Kunigaikštystės istoriniuose šaltiniuose (Texture and its colourings in the historical sources of Grand Duchy of Lithuania) (Palace of the Grand Dukes of Lithuania)

Conference Hall 5.5

Forum
Awarding prizes of Patriots. Jazz is played by the jazz band of big band of the National Defence Volunteer Forces of the Lithuanian Army. Soloist Jurgis Brūzga (Ministry of National Defence, the Lithuanian Freedom Army – Lithuanian Publishers Association)

Writers’ Corner/LRT Studio
Live LRT RADIAS broadcast Lietuvos diena (Lithuanian day). Hosted by Madona Lučkaitė

Children’s stage
Make an acquaintance: new publishing house for children “Debesų ganyklos” (Terra Publica)

Conference Hall 3.2
Presentation of Rūta Taukinaitytė book Knygriai apie knygas ir knygriūstę (Bookbinders on books and bookbinding) (Vilnius Bookbinders Guild)

Forum
Presentation of Vytautas Treigys book Vokiečių kalbos ir literatūros istorija (History of German language and literature) (Vilnius University)

Writers’ Corner/LRT Studio
Meeting readers and signing autographs

Children’s stage
Living pictures: the exhibition “Cultish authors on Vilnius walls” by the artist Ernest Zacharevič (Lapos)

Conference Hall 3.2
How to motivate child for learning? Thorough education in primary school (Baltos lankos)
15.00

Conference Hall 5.1
Performance “Šalčininkai district celebrities”. Presentation of the book Povilas Ksaveras Bžostovskis - Paulavos respublika (Povilas Ksaveras Bžostovskis - Republic of Paulava) by Aurelija Arlauskiene, Lucija Jurgeleviciute, Ramune Smigelskyte-Stukienė (Projekty vydymo sprendimai)

Conference Hall 5.2
Presentation of the book Karta nuo Sibiro (Generation from Siberia) by Egle Gudonyte (Mintis)

Conference Hall 5.5
Discussion “Double existence: phenomenon of soviet public life” (Mazoji leidykla)

Forum
Meeting with Iwona Chmielewska. Discussion “Picture books and its mission for children and adults” (Polish Institute in Vilnius, creative studio You Can Create a Book)

Writers’ Corner/LRT Studio
Presentation of monograph Žibuntas Mikšys (Artseria)
LRT broadcast

Children’s stage
Lithuanian children compose fairy-tales (Kalendorius)

Conference Hall 3.2
Presentation of the book Negeri užrašai (Wrong notes) by Lionginas Šepetys (Žuvėdra)

Stand 3.27
Presentation of the old trade of bookbinding and retrospective exhibition of the handmade books by Vilnius Bookbinders Guild (Vilnius Bookbinders Guild)

Meeting readers and signing autographs
Stand 3.02
Angelė Kaulakienė (VGTU publishing house Technika)
Stand 3.07
Audronė Ilgevičienė (Pars Fortunae)

16.00

Conference Hall 5.1
Presentation of the book Lietuvos politinės minties antologija (Anthology of Lithuanian political thought) (Institute of International Relations and Political Science, Vilnius University)

17.00

Conference Hall 5.1
Books on internet: Knygos lt (Obuolys)

Forum

Writers’ Corner/LRT Studio
Presentation of the book Rūta Staliliūnaitė: aš esu Barbora. Atsimimai apie scenos karalienę (Rūta Staliliūnaitė: I am Barbora. Memories about The Queen of Stage) (Obuolys) LRT broadcast

Conference Hall 3.2
Presentation of the book Pati geriausia knyga (The Very Best book) by Jurgita Vilčinskienė and Irma Vilčinskienė ( naujosknygos.lt)

Meeting readers and signing autographs
Stand 5.020
Zigmas Zinkevičius (Science and Encyclopedia publishing centre)
Stand 5.027
Neringa Vaitkutė (Niekio rintos)
Stand 5.008
Jokūbas Jacovskis (Apostrofa, Modern Art Centre)

Conference Hall 5.1

Conference Hall 5.2

Conference Hall 5.3
Presentation of Aurimas Lukoševičius book Kūnai ir kristalai (Bodies and crystals). Discussion “1990-2000: The ruthless epoch of jungle capitalism” (Kitos knygos)
Conference Hall 5.5
Presentation of magazines Acta Linguistica Lithuanica and Terminologija 20 (Thermologija 20) published by Institute of Lithuanian Language (Institute of Lithuanian Language)
Forum
Writers’ Corner/LRT Studio
Conference Hall 3.2
Presentation of the album Misija Afganistanas (Mission Afghanistan) (The General Jonas Žemaitis Military Academy of Lithuania)
Meeting readers and signing autographs
Stand 5.B06
Svajūnas Sabaliauskas (Obuolys)
Stand 5.C11
Arūnas Baltėnas (R. Paknys publishing house)
Forum
Discussion “What guerrilla fighters’ diaries say to modern youth” (Aidai)
Writers’ Corner/LRT Studio
Presentation of Aušra Maldeikienė book Melo ekonomika (Economics of deception) (Alma littera)
Conference Hall 3.2
Presentation of Arūnas Baltėnas, Saulė Matulevičienė, Vyktintas Vaitkevičius book Gervėčių Lietuva (Lithuania in Gervėčiai) (R. Paknys publishing house)
Meeting readers and signing autographs
Stand 5.B06
Svajūnas Sabaliauskas (Obuolys)
Stand 5.C11
Arūnas Baltėnas (R. Paknys publishing house)
Stand 3.A01
Paulius Kovas (Luceo)
Stand 5.C19
Algimantas Čekuolis (Alma littera)
18.00
Conference Hall 5.1
Conference Hall 5.2
Presentation of Monika Budinaitė book Knyga ištrintu skyriumi (The book with deleted chapter). Screening of the film “Scriptum” (Charibdė)
Conference Hall 5.3
Presentation of Alvydas Jegelavičius book Vydutis. The concert of the rock group “Journey of Mintyria” (Naujoji Romuva)
Conference Hall 5.5
Meetings with modern Italian writers: Antonio Pascale presents the book Le attenuanti sentimentali (Institute of Italian Culture in Vilnius)
10.00

**Forum**
Discussion “We are changed by the city: how do we contribute to its prosperity?” (VGTU publishing house Technika)

**Writers’ Corner/LRT Studio**
Presentation of the new poetry books published by publishing houses “Kauko laiptai” and “Naujoji Romuva” (Kauko laiptai/Naujoji Romuva)
LRT broadcast

11.00

**Conference Hall 5.2**
Presentation of Jonas Jakaitis monography *Miesto erdvinio formavimo dalyvių diskursas šiuolaikinės demokratijos sąlygomis* (The discourse of the urban spatial planning participants in conditions of democracy) (VGTU publishing house Technika)

**Conference Hall 5.3**
Presentation of the book *Tai Lietuva* (This is Lithuania) (Terra Publica)

**Conference Hall 5.5**
Presentation of Pranas Kniūkšta book *Tarp gramatikos ir politikos* (Between grammar and politics) (Institute of Lithuanian Language)

**Forum**
Discussion “Book industry: tomorrow and today” (naujosknygos.lt)

**Writers’ Corner/LRT Studio**
LRT KULTŪRA / LRT RADIAS live broadcast *Aktualijos* (Current events). Hosted by Jūratė Katinaite

**Conference Hall 3.1**
The role of the family in the development of child personality (Ciklonas, www.skaityk.lt)
12.00

Conference Hall 5.3
Presentation of Gotthold Ephraim Lessing book Natanas
Išmintingasis (Nathan the Wise) (Naujoji Romuva Foundation)

Conference Hall 5.5
Presentation of Romualdas Rakauskas photo album
Fotovi(t)ražai (Kauko laiptai)

Forum
Presentation of Vigmantas Butkus monograph Šiluvos
legenda lietuvių literatūroje (Legend of Šiluva in Lithuanian
literature) (Institute of Lithuanian Literature and folklore)

Writers’ Corner/LRT Studio
Presentation of culture guides Vilniaus skulptūrų kelias (The
way of Vilnius sculptures) and Literatų gatvė (Literatu Street)
(Modern Art Centre)

Conference Hall 3.1
Presentation of the book Dalios Beatos užrašai (The notes
of Dalia Beata) (Esoteric Centre AUM)

Conference Hall 3.2
Lithuanian Archaeology, the latest issues (Publishing House
of Klaipėda University)

Meeting readers and signing autographs
Stand 3.02
Ivan Leonovič, Alfredas Laurinavičius, Donatas Čygas (VGTU
publishing house Technika)
14.00

Conference Hall 5.1
Presentation of Algimantas Čekuolis book Generolo “Sena Karvė” istorija (The history of general “The Old Cow”) (Alma littera)

Conference Hall 5.2
Modern Polish literature. Meeting with the writer Magdalena Tulli (Lithuanian Writers’ Union Publishers, Polish Institute in Vilnius)

Conference Hall 5.3
Presentation of Algimantas Mickūnas book Mokykla, mokytojai, mokiniai (School, teachers, students) (Versus aureus)

Conference Hall 5.5
Presentation of Rita Miliūnaitė book Ką manote apie nepriesagines moterų pavardes? (What do you think about women surnames without suffixes?) (Institute of Lithuanian Language)

Forum
Discussion Club. “How is classical literature read in school?” with participation of schoolchildren and students, Darius Kuolys, Mindaugas Kvietkauskas. Chaired by Nerijus Čepulis

Writers’ Corner/LRT Studio
LRT RADIJAS live broadcast Lietuvos diena (Lithuanian day). Hosted by Madona Lückaitė

Children’s stage
Journey with Erin the Hedgehog – presentation of Violeta Jūsikutė book Nutikimai (Adventures) (Kultūros tiltai, creative studio You Can Create a Book)

Conference Hall 3.1
Conversation with Juraj Horváth about courageous activity of publishing house “baobab” and situation of publishing in Czech republic (Embassy of the Czech Republic in Lithuania)

Conference Hall 3.2
Presentation of Mindaugas Bertašiūnas book Dingęs miestas. Viduramžių Kaunas archeologinių tyrimų duomenimis (Lost city. Kaunas in the Middle ages according to data of archaeological research) (Kaunas Technological University publishing house Technologija)

Conference Hall 3.3
Presentation of biography book Frida: opening of dance performance “Viva la Vida” directed by leva Norkūnienė (Kitos knygos)

Conference Hall 3.5
Discussion “Academic journal of Vytautas Magnus university Darbai ir dienos: traditions and future of humanitarian sciences” (Versus aureus)

Meeting readers and signing autographs
Stand 5.B06
Andrius Užkalnis (Obuolys)

Stand 5.B07
Kęstutis Kasparavičius (Nieko rimto)

15.00

Conference Hall 5.1
Presentation of Žygimantas Digaitis book 7 kvadratiniai metrai: neįprasti kalėjimo dienoraščiai (7 square meters: unusual jail diaries) (Bernardinai.lt)

Conference Hall 5.2
Presentation of Jaroslavas Melnikas book Moters laimės enciklopedija (Encyclopaedia of feminine happiness) (Alma littera)

Conference Hall 5.3
Presentation of biography book Frida: opening of dance performance “Viva la Vida” directed by leva Norkūnienė (Kitos knygos)

Conference Hall 5.5
Discussion “Academic journal of Vytautas Magnus university Darbai ir dienos: traditions and future of humanitarian sciences” (Versus aureus)

Forum
Discussion Club. “How is classical literature read in school?” with participation of schoolchildren and students, Darius Kuolys, Mindaugas Kvietkauskas. Chaired by Nerijus Čepulis

Writers’ Corner/LRT Studio
LRT RADIJAS live broadcast Mes moterys (We the Women). Hosted by Giedrė Čiužaitė

Children’s stage
Presentation of book by Vytautas V. Landsbergis Anupro kupros (Humps of Anupras) (Dominicus Lituanus)

Conference Hall 3.1
Conversation with Juraj Horváth about courageous activity of publishing house “Baobab” and situation of publishing in Czech republic (Embassy of the Czech Republic in Lithuania)

Conference Hall 3.2
Presentation of book by Mindaugas Bertašiūnas Dinges miestas. Viduramžių Kaunas archeologinių tyrimų duomenimis (Lost city. Kaunas in the Middle Ages according to data of archaeological research) (Kaunas Technological University publishing house Technologija)

Meeting readers and signing autographs
Stand 3.A02
Meet Lithuanian Euro Parliament members! (Information Office of European Parliament in Lithuania)

Stand 3.07
Audronė Ilgevičienė (Pars Fortunae)

Stand 5.C17
Magdalena Tulli (Lithuanian Writers’ Union publishers)
16.00

Conference Hall 5.1
Discussion “Lithuanians in elections: polite or rogue?”
(Information Office of European Parliament in Lithuania)

Conference Hall 5.2
Presentation of the book by Igor Argamante Jerichas 1941 metais. Vilniaus geto istorijos (Jericho in 1941. The stories of Vilnius ghetto)
(Aukso įvykys)

Conference Hall 5.3
Algis Mickūnas invites to discussion “Communication and Science”
(Mylokas Romeris University)

Conference Hall 5.5
Presenation of the book Oskaro Milašiaus lituanistinė ir politinė publicistika (Lithuanistic and political writings of Oskaras Milašius)
(Institute of Lithuanian Literature and folklore)

Forum
Meeting with the contemporary Italian writers: the book Resistere non serve a niente will be presented by Walteri Siti
(Institute of Italian Culture)

Writers’ Corner/LRT Studio
Intelligent hooligans: On Gospels. Andrius Tapinas talks to Andrius Užkailis. Presentation of the book Evangelija pagal Užkailį (Gospel of Užkailis)
(Obuolys)

Children’s stage
Educational programme “Journey to the world of fairy-tales”
(Lithuanian Museum Association)

Conference Hall 3.2
Presentation of the book by Gintautas Surgailis Trečiasis Didžiojo Lietuvos Kunigaikščio Vytauto puškas (Third regiment of The Lithuanian Grand Duke Vytautas)
(The General Jonas Žemaitis Military Academy of Lithuania)

Meeting readers and signing autographs
Stand 5.B07
Neringa Vaikutė
(Pnieko rimto)

Stand 5.C10
Paulina Pukytė
(Apostrofa)

Stand 5.C19
Jaroslavas Melnikas
(Alma littera)

Stand 5.A23
Beata Nicholson
(Beatos virtuvė)

Stand 5.C14
Vytautas V. Landsbergis
(Dominicus Lithuanus)

17.00

Conference Hall 5.1
Presentation of the book by Rytis Zemkauskas Pasivaikščiojimai (Promenades)
(Alma littera)

Conference Hall 5.2
Monologues and dialogues: on misunderstandings. Presentation of the book by Paulina Pukytė Bedalis ir labdarys (A Loser and a Do-gooder)
(Apostrofa)

Conference Hall 5.3
From manuscripts: Unknown J. Marcinkevičius, M. Martinaitis, J. Strielkūnas. Readings from unpublished texts
(Lithuanian Writers’ Union publishers)

Conference Hall 5.5
Presentation of Johann Wolfgang Goethe autobiography Iš mano gyvenimo. Poezija ir tiesa (From my own life. Poetry and truth)
(Baltos lankos, Goethe Institute)

Forum
Readings from Sigitas Geda. Presentation of poetry collection Ugniakalbis Niekas (Firespeaking nonentity) with CD (series “Living poetry”) (Institute of Lithuanian Literature and folklore)

Writers’ Corner/LRT Studio
Discussion “Lithuanian pop-culture: stories of feelings and bodies”. Presentation of book by Artūras Tereškinas Popkultūra: jausmyų istorijos, kūniški tekstai (Pop-culture: stories of feelings, carnal texts” (Kitos knygos)
(LRT broadcast)

Children’s stage
Educational programme “Journey to the world of fairy-tales”
(Lithuanian Museum Association)

Conference Hall 3.1
Presentation of the book Lietuvos žydų kultūros paveldas: kasdienybės pasaulis (Cultural heritage of Lithuanian Jews: daily world) (compiled by Antanas Andrijauskas)
(Lithuanian Culture Research Institute)

Conference 3.2
18.00

Conference Hall 5.1
Presentation of the book by Algirdas Kaušpédas Antiška
(Duck like) (Tyto alba)

Conference Hall 5.2
Presentation of the book by Agnė Žagrakalytė Eigelio duktė: byla F 117 (Woodman’s daughter: Case F117) (Tyto alba)

Conference Hall 5.3
Presentation of Robertas Petrauskas book Lemtingi sprendimai: Antrasis pasaulinis karas Europoje (Fatal decisions: The World War II in Europe. Book 2) (Tyto alba)

Conference Hall 5.5
Philosophy and aesthetics of Vydūnas today (Vaga)

Forum
Discussion Club. “Emigration and new possibilities: a positive view” with Lauras Bielinis, Paulina Pukytė, Dalia Staponkutė, Rita Valiukonytė. Chaired by Gintautas Mažeikis

Writers’ Corner/LRT Studio
Presentation of photo album by Algimantas Aleksandravičius Žemaitėjė - mona meilė (Samogitia - my love) (Vaga)
LRT KULTŪRA live broadcast

Conference Hall 3.1
Presentation of the book by Algis Uždavinys Kūrybinė vaizduotė: dailės kritika ir publicistika (Creative imagination: art criticism and essays) (Lithuanian Culture Research Institute)

Conference Hall 3.2
Greetings from Stanislovas Dobrovolskis and Julius Sasnauskas to Russian squares, villages and kremlins.
Presentation of the book Из богословия сквериков и деревень (From theology of squares and villages) (The International Cultural Programme Centre)

19.00

Literary salon
Poetry readings. Presentation of the book by Aidas Marčėnas Let it Ride (Lithuanian Writers’ Union publishers)

Conference Hall 5.1
Presentation of the book Piešimas buvo tarsi durys. Petra Repšį kalbina Aurimas Švedas (Drawing’s has been like a door. Petras Repšys talks to Aurimas Švedas) (Aidai)

Conference Hall 5.3
Presentation of the book by Kęstutis Navakas 100 du: eilėraščiai (100 two: poems) (Apostrofa)

Conference Hall 5.5
Presentation of the book by Genovaitė Bončkutė-Petronienė Pas kunigą ir detektyvą - psichologo kabinete (At the priest and detective - in the office of psychologist) (Vaga)

Forum
Discussion Club. “Emigration and new possibilities: a positive view” with Lauras Bielinis, Paulina Pukytė, Dalia Staponkutė, Rita Valiukonytė. Chaired by Gintautas Mažeikis

Writers’ Corner/LRT Studio
Presentation of Audronė Urbonaitė book Žydiškų daiktų kambarys (the room of Jewish stuff) (Alma littera)
LRT KULTŪRA live broadcast

Conference Hall 3.2
FRIDAY
21 FEBRUARY

20.00

Conference Hall 5.1
Concert of “Liūdni slibinai”

Conference Hall 5.2
Presentation of the book by Lars Kepler Smėlio žmogus (Sandman) (Obuolys)

Conference Hall 5.3
Presentation of the book by Mindaugas Nastaravičius Mo (Tyto alba)

Conference Hall 5.5
Presentation of the book by Nerijus Milerius Apokalipsė kine: filosofinės prielaidos (Apocalypses in cinematograph: philosophical premises) (Centre for Religious Studies and Research, Vilnius University)

Forum
History of conservatism in Lithuania: Su Lietuva (With Lithuania) (compiled by Arvydas Anušauskas) (Aukso žuvys)

Writers’ Corner/LRT Studio
“Silva rerum”: In the wood of things and stories. Kristina Sabaliauskaite talks to Audrius Matonis
LRT broadcast

Conference Hall 3.1
Discussion “the problems of the spread of Lithuanian technical heritage in Lithuania” (Terra Publica)

Conference Hall 3.2
Presentation of the novel by Rūta Mataitytė Laiškai (Letters) (Publishers of Lithuanian University of Educational Sciences)

Meeting readers and signing autographs
Stand 5.C17
Aidas Marčenas (Lithuanian Writers’ Union publishers)
Stand 5.C19
Audronė Urbonaitė (Alma littera)

Stand 5.C10
Kęstutis Navakas (Apostrofa)

Conference Hall 5.1
Presentation of the book by Giedrius Drukteinis Lyderiai: 50 sėkmės istorijų (Lyders: 50 success stories) (Sofoklis)

Conference Hall 5.2
Presentation of the album Vanduo - tai gyvybė: Vidmantas Urbono žygis pasaulio ežerai (Water is life: Vidmantas Urbons’ march through the lakes of the world) (Vaga)

Conference Hall 5.3
Meeting with Estonian writer Rein Raud and presentation of his novel Brolis (Brother) (Apostrofa)

SATURDAY
THE UNUSUAL RENDEZVOUS

22 FEBRUARY

10.00

Writers’ Corner/LRT Studio
LRT RADIJAS / LRT KULTŪRA live broadcast Kultūros savaitė (Culture week). Hosted by Gailutė Jankauskienė and Raminta Jonykaitė

Children’s stage
I’m growing up with a book. Game for children “Alias” (Alma littera)

Conference Hall 3.1
Presentation of the book by Osho Meditacijos kelias (The way of meditation) (Esoteric centre AUM)

Stand 5.C19
Art workshop with the children books illustrator Gintaras Jocius (Alma littera)

Stand 4.26
Creative handworks with Natalija Brancevičienė (Alma littera)

Meeting readers and signing autographs
Stand 5.D18
Libertas Klimka (Didakta)

10.45

Book Cinema Hall
National dictation (Atgimimas)
LRT RADIJAS live broadcast

11.00

Conference Hall 5.1
Presentation of the book by Giedrius Drukteinis Lyderiai: 50 sėkmės istorijų (Lyders: 50 success stories) (Sofoklis)

Conference Hall 5.2
Presentation of the album Vanduo - tai gyvybė: Vidmantas Urbono žygis pasaulio ežerai (Water is life: Vidmantas Urbons’ march through the lakes of the world) (Vaga)

Conference Hall 5.3
Meeting with Estonian writer Rein Raud and presentation of his novel Brolis (Brother) (Apostrofa)
Conference Hall 5.5
Presentation of the book by Alius Balbierius *99 trieiliai* (99 triplets) (Homo liber)

Forum
National readings of Kristijonas Donelaitis poem
*The Seasons*
LRT broadcast

Writers’ Corner/LRT Studio
Presentation of the 12 best books and announcement of the laureate of the Prize for the most creative book of 2013. (Institute of Lithuanian Literature and Folklore)
LRT broadcast

Children’s stage
Presentation of the book by Gintarė Adomaitytė
*Čiobrelių dvaras. Ryčio ir Vakarės nuotykiai* (Čiobreliai estate. Adventures of Rytis and Vakarė) (Publishers of Lithuanian University of Educational Sciences)

Conference Hall 3.1
Presentation of the books by Vidmantė Jasukaitytė
*Kaip mes mokėmės mirti* (How did we learn to die) and *Ambra* (Lithuanian Writers’ Union Publishers)

Conference Hall 3.2
Presentation of the book by Clemens Pilar
*Joga. Astrologija. Homeopatiniai žirniukai* (Yoga. Astrology. Homeopathic pills) (Katalikų pasaulis publication)

Stand 3.31
Individual consultations on meditation, meditative management by meditation master, DE Mečislovas Vrubliauskas (Prembuda)

Meeting readers and signing autographs
Stand 5.A23
Beata Nicholson (Beatos virtuves)
Stand 3.A01
Paulius Kovas (Luceo)

Stand 3.A02
Meet Lithuanian EU Parliament members! (Information Office of European Parliament in Lithuania)

Conference Hall 5.1
Presentation of the book by Leonidas Donskis
*Paprastos tiesos* (Common verities) (Versus aureus)

Conference Hall 5.5
Presentation of the book by Alius Balbierius

Conference Hall 5.2
Presentation of Nikita Petrov book
*Budeliai. Jie vykdė Stalino užsakymus* (Executioners. They obeyed Stalin’s orders) (K. Mickevičius publishing house Briedis)

Conference Hall 5.3
The meaning of life and other troubles. Presentation of the novel essay by Ulf Peter Hallberg
*Europos šlamštas: šešiolika būdų prisiminti tėtį* (European crap: sixteen ways to remember the Dad) (Apostrofa)

Conference Hall 5.5
Presentation of the book
*Manėm, kad greit grįšim* (We hoped to get back soon) (compiled by Dalia Cidžkaitė, Dalia Stakytė Anysienė, Laima Petrauskaitė-Vanderstoep) (Aukso žuvys)

Conference Hall 3.1
Meeting with writer Violeta Palčinskaitė and illustrator Sigutė Ach (Nieko Žmogūs)
LRT broadcast

Conference Hall 3.2
Presentation of Vytautas V. Landsbergis book
*iš kur atsirado Pūkis* (Where did Pukis come from?) (Dominicus Lituanus)

Conference Hall 3.1
Presentation of the books by Vidmantė Jasukaitytė
*Kaip mes mokėmės mirti* (How did we learn to die) and *Ambra* (Lithuanian Writers’ Union Publishers)

Conference Hall 3.2
Presentation of the book
*Atgaukite sveikatą. Gyvo maisto gyvensena* (Retrieve your health. Life with living foods) (Charibdė)

Stand 5.806
Olga Dzindzuleta
*Geriausi Raw Raw receptai žaliavalgiams* (Best living food Raw Raw recipes) (Obuolys)

Meeting readers and signing autographs
Stand 5.C16
Alis Balbierius (Homo liber)

Stand 5.C11
Arūnas Baltėnas (R. Paknys publishing house)

Stand 5.C10
Rein Raud (Apostrofa)
Continuation

13.00

**Conference Hall 5.1**
Christianity and Western civilization. Presentation of the book by Andrius Navickas *Kelio bendrija* (The road community) (Bernardinai.lt)

**Conference Hall 5.2**
Presentation of the book by Manuel Rosa *Kolumbas. Atskleistoji istorija* (Columbus. The Untold story) (Charibdė)

**Conference Hall 5.3**
The meaning of life and other troubles. Presentation of the novel essay by Ulf Peter Hallberg *Europos šlamštas: šešiolika būdų prisiminti tėtį* (European crap: sixteen ways to remember the Dad) (Apostrofa)

**Conference Hall 5.5**
Presentation of the book by Vytaras Radzevičius *Pasaulio puodai. 50 vyriškų atradimų virtuvės geografijoje* (Pots of the world. 50 male discoveries in the kitchen geography) (Obuolys)

Continuation

**Forum**
National readings of Kristijonas Donelaitis poem *The Seasons*
LRT broadcast

**Writers’ Corner/LRT studio**
Meeting with children’s writer from Finland Timo Parvela (Nieko rimto)
LRT broadcast

**Children’s stage**
Presentation of the book by Jurga Baltrukonytė *Torčiukas ant debesėlio* (A cake on a cloud) (Alma littera)

**Conference Hall 3.1**
Presentation of Egidijus Aleksandričius book *Tylos byla* (The file of silence) (IQ magazine)

**Conference Hall 3.2**
Discussion “Radio - book. Lands of new discoveries” (radio Laisvoji bangą)

Meeting readers and signing autographs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stand 5.C16</th>
<th>Stand 5.C17</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Laima Kreivytė (Homo liber)</td>
<td>Vidimantė Jasukaitytė (Lithuanian Writers’ Union publishers)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nikita Petrovas (K. Mickevičius publishing house Briedis)</td>
<td>Aušra Maldeikienė (Alma littera)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kęstutis Kasparavičius (Nieko rimto)</td>
<td>Vytautas V. Landsbergis (Dominicus Lituanus)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

14.00

**Conference Hall 5.1**
*Silva rerum III* - presentation of the newest book of Kristina Sabaliauskaitė (Baltos lankos)

**Conference Hall 5.2**
Presentation of the book by the executive director of Facebook Sheryl Sandberg *Būkime prieky: moterys, darbas ir siekis vadovauti* (Lean In: Women, Work, and the Will to Lead) (Baltos lankos)

**Conference Hall 5.3**
Presentation of the book by Karl Schlögel *Terroras ir svajonė: Maskva, 1937-ieji* (Terror and the dream: Moscow, 1937) (Tyto alba, Goethe Institute)

**Conference Hall 5.5**
Presentation of the book by Eglė Digyte *Laiškai iš Kabulo* (Letters from Kabul) (Tyto alba)

**Forum**
National readings of Kristijonas Donelaitis poem *The Seasons*
LRT broadcast

**Writers’ Corner / LRT Studio**
LRT RADIJAS live broadcast *Lietuvos diena* (Lithuanian day).
Hosted by Madona Lučkaitė

**Children’s stage**
Presentation of the book *Ferdinandas ir Pū. Žygis į Australiją* (Ferdinand and PŪ. March to Australia) by Lina Žutautė (Alma littera)

**Conference Hall 3.1**
Presentation of the book by Gintautas Genys *Pagaunės medžioklė II* (Hunting of Pagaunė, book 2) (Kalendorius)

**Conference Hall 3.2**
Discussion “Volunteering: find yourself in helping others” (Mykolas Romeris University)

**Stand 3.31**
Astrologic, astro-tarot consultations (Esoteric Centre AUm)

Meeting readers and signing autographs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stand 5.B06</th>
<th>Stand 5.A02</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vytaras Radzevičius (Obuolys)</td>
<td>Edita Čekuolienė (Tyto alba)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stand 5.B07</td>
<td>Stand 4.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timo Parvela (Nieko rimto)</td>
<td>Jurga Baltrukonytė (Alma littera)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stand 5.C17</td>
<td>Stand 5.803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vytautas Girdzijauskas (Lithuanian Writers’ Union publishers)</td>
<td>Ignas Staškevičius (Sofoklis)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stand 5.C10</td>
<td>Stand 5.C12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ulf Peter Hallberg (Apostrofa)</td>
<td>Vytautas Girdzijauskas (Lithuanian Writers’ Union publishers)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Venue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.00</td>
<td>Conference Hall 5.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Conference Hall 5.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Conference Hall 5.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Conference Hall 5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Forum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Writers’ Corner/LRT Studio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Children’s stage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Conference Hall 3.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Conference Hall 3.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.00</td>
<td>Conference Hall 5.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Conference Hall 5.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Conference Hall 5.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Conference Hall 5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Forum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Writers’ Corner/LRT Studio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Children’s stage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Conference Hall 3.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Conference 3.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stand 4.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Meeting readers and signing autographs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Duration of the event 2h.*

Continuation 17.00
17.00

**Conference Hall 5.1**
Presentation of the book by Dorothy Koomson *Mano vyrą paslaptis* (The Rose Petal Beach) (Alma littera)

**Conference Hall 5.2**
(N-18) Presentation of the book by Jaroslav Melnik *Maša, arba Postfašizmas* (Masha, or post-fascism) (Alma littera)

**Conference Hall 5.3**
Presentation of the book by Michael Brooks *13 protu nesuvokiamų dalykų* (13 things that don’t make sense) (Tyto alba, The British Council)

**Conference Hall 5.5**
Presentation of the book by Alexandre Havard *Dora lyderystė* (Virtuous leadership) (*Kataliku pasaulis* publications)

**Forum**
Discussion club. “The end of the unification of Europe?” with Alain Blum, Rein Raud, Karl Schlögel. Chaired by Ramūnas Vilpišauskas (in English)

**Writers’ Corner/LRT Studio**
Intelligent hooligans: On the old cows. Algimantas Ėčukuolis talks to Andrius Tapinas
LRT broadcast

**Children’s stage**
Performance “About the Little Turtle” (*Lėlė* theatre)

**Conference Hall 3.1**
Presentation of the book *Jonas Vytautas Bruveris. Mūsies žemyno keliais* (Jonas Vytautas Bruveris. On the roads of the musical continent) (compiled by Rūta Gaidamavičiūtė) (Lithuanian Academy of Music and Theatre)

**Conference Hall 3.2**
Presentation of the group monograph *Sekuliarizacija ir dabarties kultūra* (Secularization and modern culture) (compiled by R. Šerpytytė) (Centre for Religious Studies and Research, Vilnius University)

**Meeting readers and signing autographs**

**Stand 5.D30**
Domnica Radulescu (K. Mickevičius publishing house *Briedis*)

**Stand 5.C19**
Sigitas Parulskis (Alma littera)

**Stand 5.C10**

**Stand 5.C16**
Alvydas Jegelavičius (Homo liber)

Duration of the event 2h.
Continuation

18.00

**Conference Hall 5.1**
Juozas Erlickas: *Mano meilė stikliniais kaliošais* (My love in the glass galosh), *Ateinu su šaukštų* (I’m coming with the spoon), *Išeinu iš krašto* (I’m flowing over the edge) (Tyto alba)

**Conference Hall 5.2**
Presentation of the book by Giedrius Kuprevičius *Koncertas* (Concert) (Tyto alba)

**Conference Hall 5.3**
Presentation of the book by Henrik Fexeus *Nuostabus protas* (A beautiful mind) (Alma littera)

**Conference Hall 5.5**
Presentation of the book by Antanas Gailius *Penkiapėdžio sugrįžimas: eilėraščiai* (The return of the pentameter: poems) (Apostrofa)

**Forum**
Comix reading alive: Goethe *Faust* as a graphic novel (Frankfurt Book Fair, The Goethe Institute)

**Writers’ Corner/LRT Studio**
LRT KULTŪRA live broadcast

**Conference Hall 3.1**
Presentation of the book *Jonas Vytautas Bruveris. Mūsies žemyno keliais* (Jonas Vytautas Bruveris. On the roads of the musical continent) (compiled by Rūta Gaidamavičiūtė) (Lithuanian Academy of Music and Theatre)

**Conference Hall 3.2**
Presentation of the group monograph *Sekuliarizacija ir dabarties kultūra* (Secularization and modern culture) (compiled by R. Šerpytytė) (Centre for Religious Studies and Research, Vilnius University)

**Meeting readers and signing autographs**

**Stand 5.B06**
Paulius Mačiulevičius and Andrius Jančiauskas (Obuolys)

**Stand 5.C19**
Dorothy Koomson

**Stand 5.C10**

**Stand 5.C16**
Alvydas Jegelavičius (Homo liber)

**Stand 5.A02**
Michael Brooks (Tyto alba)

**Stand 5.B07**
Sigutė Ach and Violeta Palčinskaitė (Nieko rimto)

Duration of the event 2h.
Continuation

19.00

**Literary salon**
Readings from European literary clasics performed by the actors of Small Theatre of Vilnius

**Conference Hall 5.2**
Goethe works interpreted by the slam poetry performer Nora Gomringer (Baltos lankos, The Goethe Institute)
Conference Hall 5.3
Presentation of the book by Renata Šerelytė *Kokono baladės* (Ballads of cocoon) (Alma littera)

Conference Hall 5.5
Presentation of the book by Violeta Davoliūtė *The Making and Breaking of Soviet Lithuania: Memory and Modernity in the Wake of War* (Faculty of History, Vilnius University)

Forum

Writers’ Corner/LRT Studio
Presentation of Grigorijus Kanovičius *Collected Works* (5 vols.) (Tyto alba)
LRT KULTŪRA live broadcast

Conference Hall 3.1
Presentation of Vladas Brazūnas book of poems *Saula Svaliõ* (The Institute of Lithuanian Language)

Conference Hall 3.2
Presentation of the book by Rimvydas Laužikas *Istorinė Lietuvos virtuvė: maistas ir gėrimai Lietuvos Didžiojoje Kunigaikštystėje* (Historical Lithuanian kitchen: Food and drinks in The Grand Duchy of Lithuania) (K. Mickevičius publishing house *Briedis*)

Meeting readers and signing autographs

**Stand 5.B06**
Paulius Mačiulevičius and Andrius Jančiauskas
(Obuolys)

**Stand 5.A02**
Giedrius Kuprevičius
(Tyto alba)

**Stand 5.A02**
Juozas Erlickas (Tyto alba)

20.00

Continuation

**Literary salon**
Readings from European literary classics performed by the actors of Small Theatre of Vilnius

Conference Hall 5.1
Poetry and jazz: Vladimir Tarasov, Eugenijus Kanovičius, Liudas Mockūnas, Artūras Valionis (Lithuanian Writers’ Union publishers)
10.00

- **Conference Hall 5.2**
  Presentation of the book by Kristina Stalnionytė *Šuarų žemė* (The land of Shuar people) (Didakta)

- **Conference Hall 5.3**
  Presentation of the 3rd volume of *Antropoteosofija* (Anthropotheosophy) (Pars Fortunae)

- **Conference Hall 5.5**
  Presentation of the book by Gabi Mund *Širdis* (The Heart) (Mijalba)

- **Forum**
  Presentation of the book by Kazys Almenas *Vaivos juosta* (The rainbow) (Versus aureus)

- **Writers’ Corner/LRT Studio**
  LRT broadcast

10:15

- **Children’s stage**
  Musical improvisation for the whole family “Čiulba ulba ūbauja” (Cheew-iew-iew-it) (Strazdanės mokyklė)

11.00

- **Conference Hall 5.1**
  Concert for the whole family “Meeting with Mary Poppins” (Lithuanian National Philharmonic Society)

- **Conference Hall 5.2**
  Everyday as a miracle – presentation of the book by Jarlas Branting and Silvija Laurenčikaitė *Cupės ir Zupės gyvenimas bei nepaprasti nuotykiai* (Life and extraordinary adventures of Cupe and Zupe) (Bernardinai.lt)

- **Conference Hall 5.3**
  Presentation of Saulius Paukštys book *Bangoką per 40 dienų* (To Bangkok in 40 days) (Tyto alba)
12.00

Conference Hall 5.1
Bernardinai.lt and the longing for different public sphere: ten years of friendship (Bernardinai.lt)

Conference Hall 5.2
“Two homelands”: Literary performance of Dalia Staponkutė and Alev Adil (from the forthcoming novel Iš dviejų renkuosi trečią (The Third Country) (Apostrofa)

Conference Hall 5.3
Presentation of Vytautas Landsbergis book Jotvingių giesmės (Chants of Jatvingians) (Lithuanian Writers’ Union publishers)

13.00

Conference Hall 5.1
Concert of the chamber music “String Quartet at close range” (Lithuanian National Philharmonic Society)

Conference Hall 5.2
Presentation of the book by Paulius Kovas Gyvenimas audroje (Life in a storm) (Luceo)

Conference Hall 5.3
The Female Brain: presentation of Louann Brizendine book (Baltos lankos)

Conference Hall 5.5
The presentation of the book by Goda Čiplytė Ir aš buvau Afrikoje. Aplink pasaulį per 525 dienas (I was in Africa too. Around the world in 525 days) (Mažoji leidykla)
Forum
Presentation of the book by John of the Cross Kopimas į Karmelio kalną (Ascent of Mount Carmel) (Aidai)

Writers’ Corner/LRT Studio
Presentation of the book by Aleksandras Matonis Gabrieliaus kariai. Lietuvos specialiųjų operacijų pajėgų ir “Aitvaro” istorija (Warriors of Gabriel. The history of Lithuanian special operations forces and “Aitvaras”) (Versus aureus)
LRT broadcast

Children’s stage
Presentation of the book by Laura Sintija Ėveniutė Žiema, kai gimė Pašiauštaplunksnis (The winter when Pašiauštaplunksnis was born) (Tyto alba)

Conference Hall 3.2
Presentation of Loreta Stonkutė book Azahielle (Mijalba)

Stand 4.26
Creative handworks with Natalija Brancevičienė (Alma littera)
Meeting readers and signing autographs
Stand 5.08
Andrius Tapinas report “Stories that break the boundaries of genres”: Presentation of audiobook, computer game and interactive e-book for iPads Vilko valanda (Hour of the Wolf)

Conference Hall 5.3
Presentation of the book by Elvina Baužaitė Pasaulis po persiku (World under the peach tree) (Kalendorius)

Conference Hall 5.5
Presentation of the book Vileišių ansamblis Vilniuje (Architectural ensemble of Vileišiai in Vilnius) (Institute of Lithuanian Literature and folklore)

Conference Hall 5.5
Presentation of the book Ten, kur viskas daug labiau. Lietuvos teatro dailės žodynas (Out there, where everything’s much more. Dictionary of art in Lithuanian theatre) (compiled by Raimonda Bitinaitytė-Sirvinskiene) (Science and Encyclopaedia Publishing Centre)

Forum
Awards of the “Election of the Book of the Year”. With the participation of the authors of the elected books
(Association for Promotion of Reading and Cultural Literacy, Martynas Mažvydas National Library of Lithuania)

Writers’ Corner/LRT Studio
Donaldas Kajokas: poetry and fox hunting. Presentation of Donaldas Kajokas book Lapės gaudymas (Hunting the fox) pristatymas (Lithuanian Writers’ Union publishers)

Children’s stage
Presentation of the book by Laura Sintija Ėveniutė Žiema, kai gimė Pašiauštaplunksnis (The winter when Pašiauštaplunksnis was born) (Tyto alba)

Conference Hall 3.2
Presentation of Loreta Stonkutė book Azahielle (Mijalba)

Stand 4.26
Creative handworks with Natalija Brancevičienė (Alma littera)
Meeting readers and signing autographs
Stand 5.08
Andrius Tapinas report “Stories that break the boundaries of genres”: Presentation of audiobook, computer game and interactive e-book for iPads Vilko valanda (Hour of the Wolf)

Conference Hall 5.3
Presentation of the book by Elvina Baužaitė Pasaulis po persiku (World under the peach tree) (Kalendorius)

Conference Hall 5.5
Presentation of the book Vileišių ansamblis Vilniuje (Architectural ensemble of Vileišiai in Vilnius) (Institute of Lithuanian Literature and folklore)

Conference Hall 5.5
Presentation of the book Ten, kur viskas daug labiau. Lietuvos teatro dailės žodynas (Out there, where everything’s much more. Dictionary of art in Lithuanian theatre) (compiled by Raimonda Bitinaitytė-Sirvinskiene) (Science and Encyclopaedia Publishing Centre)

Forum
Awards of the “Election of the Book of the Year”. With the participation of the authors of the elected books
(Association for Promotion of Reading and Cultural Literacy, Martynas Mažvydas National Library of Lithuania)
Writers’ Corner/LRT Studio
Presentation of the book Pasaulis yra gražus (The world is beautiful) (compiled by Gediminas Kajėnas) (Bernardinai.lt)
LRT broadcast

Children’s stage
Džeronim and Teja Stilton in the show “The strange case of mysterious letters” (Baltos lankos)

Conference Hall 3.2
Discussion “I’ve been misunderstood but I’ll spend my vacation in Lithuania” (Terra Publica)

Meeting readers and signing autographs
Stand 5.B06
Simonas Jurkevičius, Paulius Jurkevičius, Jurga Jurkevičienė (Obuolys)
Stand 5.B03
Laura Sintija Černiauskaitė (Tyto alba)
Stand 5.C10
Aistė Kisarauskaitė (Apostrofa)

15.30

Forum
Presentation of Žilvaras Braznauskas book Legionas – mūsų Tėvynė (Legion is our Homeland) (naujosknygos.lt)

16.00

Conference Hall 5.2
Presentation of the book Sava Roma (Our own Rome) by Simonas Jurkevičius, Paulius Jurkevičius, Jurga Jurkevičienė (Obuolys)

Conference Hall 5.3
Presentation of the book by Dalia Bernotaitė-Bieliauskienė Lietuvių tautinis kostiumas: pirštinės ir kojinės (Lithuanian national costume: gloves and stockings) (Mintis)

Conference Hall 5.5
Presentation of the book by Neringa Dangvydė Gintarinė širdis (Amber heart) (Publishers of Lithuanian University of Educational Sciences)

Writers’ Corner/LRT Studio
Presentation of translation of Martin Heidegger book Būtis ir laikas (Being and time) (VGTU publishing house Technika)
LRT broadcast
All of the Vilnius Book Fair days Creative Studio invites you to Hall 4 to learn everything about books!

At educational programme for children and youth you can learn more about book-making, illustrations, photography, graphic design, etc. You can develop your artistic skills in workshops and art lessons with the famous book artists from Lithuania and abroad.

You can see

- Collection of the books illustrated by the Polish illustrator Iwona Chmielewska
- Taida Balčiūnienė’s exhibition “Childhood in the books”
- The exhibition of Karolis Strautniekas
- The exhibition of the newest books published by Baobab, Tara Books, Minedition, Muchomor publishing houses
- Vilnius „Lėlė“ theatre poster exhibition
- The exposition of books for children and youth published in Lithuania in 2011-2014

You can learn more about

- Tabula rasa – the secrets of writing on the plates of wax with the help of Kastus Šydlouski, the artist from Belarus
- Braille writing with Vytautas Gendvilas
- Myriorama stories under the guidance of the artists Lina Dūdaitė, leva Babilaitė, Rimas Driežis, and Marijus Jonutis
- Drawing on walls with the artist Ernest Zacharevič
- Silhouette portraits, paper cuttings, hampelman, Sumi-e painting, art therapy
You can develop your artistic skills!

In your first book workshop with hedgehog Erin, led by illustrator Aleksandra Jacovskytė and writer Violeta Juškutė

Albertas Gurskas calligraphy lessons

Workshop of Czech illustrator Juraj Horváth

Illustration lessons with Kęstutis Kasparavičius, Iwona Chmielewska, Karolis Strautniekas, Lina Žutautė

Graphic art workshop with Kristina Norvilaitė

Sumi-e painting lessons with Dalia Dokšaitė

Bumba dumba workshop with Tomas Butkus

Hampelman workshop with Taida Balčiūnienė

Comix workshop with German artist FLIX (Felix Görmann)

---

BOOK CINEMA HALL

02.20 THURSDAY

12.00  300 anniversary of Kristijonas Donelaitis: Autumn in Tolminkiemis
Dir. Juozas Sabolius, documentary, 1988, 47', Lithuanian

13.30  Adomas Mickevičius: Versions of Reality
Dir. Raimundas Banionis, documentary, 1998, 45', Lithuanian

15.00  Kam kinui klasikinė literatūra (Does Cinema Need Classical Literature?)
A lecture by Dr Natalija Arlauskaitė

17.00  Crime and Punishment
Dir. Aki Kaurismäki, drama, 1993, 83', Finish with English and Lithuanian subtitles

02.21 FRIDAY

11.00  The Laws of the Sun
Dir. Takaaki Ishiyama, animation, 2000, 105', Japanese with English and Lithuanian subtitles

13.00  Poet Jonas Strielkūnas | Poet Valdemaras Kukulas
Dir. Juozas Matonis ir Vytautas Damaševičius, documentary from the cycle “Portraits of the Artists”, 2000, 30’; 2009, 30’, Lithuanian

14.30  Franz Kafka | The Gentle Spirit | Crime And Punishment
Dir. Piotr Dumala, animation for adults, 1992, 16’; 1985, 10’; 2000, 30’

16.00  Albert Camus: The Tragedy of Happiness
Dir. Daniel Jean, documentary, 1999, 55’, French with English and Lithuanian subtitles

17.00  Written by sergej Dovlatov
Dir. Roman Liberov, animated documentary, 2012, 54’, Russian with English subtitles

19.00  Name in the Dark
Dir. Agnė Marcinkveičiūtė, crime drama, 2013, 90’, Lithuanian with English subtitles
02.22 Saturday

12.00 Magic of Animation. Meeting with Film Director Jūratė Leikaitė. Presentation of the book and animated film “Laima Determines the Destiny”

14.00 A Glance of the Serpent
Dir. Gytis Lukšas, drama, 1990, 95’, Lithuanian

16.00 Ilfandpetrov
Dir. Roman Liberov, animated documentary, 2013, 90’, Russian

18.00 Searching for Romain Gary
Dir. Olivier Mille, André Asséo, documentary, 1997, 52’, French with English and Lithuanian subtitles

19.00 Goethe!
Dir. Philipp Stölzl, biographical drama, 2010, 100’, German with Lithuanian subtitles

02.23 Sunday

11.00 Presentation of the book The Art of Animation. From the Beginning until Now by Ilja Bereznickas. Meeting with the author

12.30 Walnut Bread
Dir. Arūnas Žebriūnas, tragicomedy, 1977, 71’, Lithuanian

14.30 Quo Vadis
Dir. Jerzy Kawalerowicz, historical drama, 2001, 134’, Polish with Lithuanian subtitles

List of Participants

3.12 A. Baranausko ir A. Vienulio-Žukausko memorialinis muziejus / Memorial Museum of A. Baranauskas and A. Vienulis-Žukauskas (LT)

3.14 A. Stulginsko universitetas / A. Stulginskis University (LT)

3.11 Alytaus kraštotyros muziejus / Church Heritage Museum (LT)

3.10 Abecedà (LT)

3.06 Baltijos koučingo centras (LT)

3.06 Baltarusijos Respublikos informacijos ministerija / Ministry of Information of the Republic of Belarus (BY)

3.06 Beatos virtuvedis (LT)

3.06 Belarus Encyclopedia Publishing House (BY)

3.06 Bernardinai. Lt (LT)

3.06 Belkniga (BY)

3.06 Brestoblsojuzpechat (BY)

3.06Bonus Animus (LT)

3.06 Buveinė (LT)

3.06 Ciklonas (LT)

3.06 Charibdė (LT)

3.06 Ciklonas (LT)

3.06 Ch. Schroer die neue Sachlichkeit (DE)

3.06 Ciklonas (LT)

3.06 Crooked Nose & Coffee Stories (LT)

3.06 Diena Media News (LT)

3.06 Dominicus Lituanus (LT)

3.06 Edition Karo Verlag (DE)
List of Participants

4.16 Tikra knyga (LT)
5.A02 Tyto Alba (LT)
5.A17 T. N. Mikušinos knygos (LT)
3.11 Trakų istorijos muziejus / Trakai History Museum (LT)
5.D17/4.05 Trys nykštukai (LT)
3.18 United Humanitarian Publishers (RU)
5.A15 Utenos Indra (LT)
5.D32 Ūkininko patarėjas (LT)
5.B02 Vaga (LT)
5.D11 Vaiga (LT)
3.16 Verlag Eugen Ulmer (DE)
3.16 Verlag Jena 1800 (DE)
5.A01 Valstybė, žurnalas (LT)
5.B01 Verslo žinios (LT)
5.B04 Versus Aureus (LT)
3.24A Vydūno draugija (LT)
5.C01 Vilniaus dailės akademijos leidykla / Vilnius Academy of Arts (LT)
3.14 Vilniaus kolegija / Vilnius College of Higher Education (LT)
3.27 Vilniaus knygrišių gildija / Vilnius Bookbinders Guild (LT)
3.11 Vilniaus memorialinių muziejų direkcija (LT)
5.D01 Vilniaus universitetas / Vilnius University (LT)
3.20A Vilniaus žolės riedulio klubas VILNIUS / Vilnius Grass Hockey Club (LT)
3.30 Vinokuras Arkadijus (LT)
3.15 Vitae Litera (LT)
3.17 Vitebsksojuzpechat (BY)

Book Fair Plan

3.17 Vyshesheya Shkola Publishing House (BY)
5.804 Vytauto Didžiojo universiteto leidykla / Vytautas Magnus University
3.11 Zarasų krašto muziejus / Zarasai Region Museum (LT)
3.17 Zvezda Publishing House (BY)
3.29 Žalia mityba (LT)
5.C12 Žara (LT)
3.11 Žemaičių vyskupystės muziejus / Varniai Museum (LT)
5.810 Žmogaus studijų centras / Human Study Center (LT)